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By Melissa Saari

Whimsical Publications, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Two hundred years ago in the magical realm of Santara, where two
moons shone overhead, there lives a young boy named Raino and his parents in a small village. Evil
surges forth, ripping the town to shreds. Knights sent to destroy the monsters fail. All that is left to
do is try magic. A young Lion-Person named Cato wanders out of the Forbidden Forest, where his
people have been trapped for centuries and discovers the magical world of Santara, watched over
by a magnificent palace. At the marketplace, Cato meets Princess Alzena, a woman who doesn t
want to be a princess. They quickly blossom a friendship together but many circumstances tear
them apart, forcing Cato to go on a dangerous quest to stop his transformations forever and free
his people from the curse. Will Cato succeed in ending the curse? The answers are inside. The Curse
of the Lion People! About the Author: Melissa Saari Melissa Saari lives in Washington State where
the Columbia River, the river that powers America, rushes near her front door, and every summer,
smoke from forest fires fill...
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ReviewsReviews

This type of ebook is every little thing and made me looking ahead of time and more. It is among the most amazing book i actually have read through. Its
been designed in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is simply soon a er i finished reading through this pdf in which actually transformed me, change
the way i believe.
-- Dr . Ron K ova cek-- Dr . Ron K ova cek

Complete manual! Its this type of excellent study. This can be for all who statte there was not a worth looking at. Your daily life span will probably be
enhance when you complete reading this article pdf.
-- Lottie Mur a z ik Sr .-- Lottie Mur a z ik Sr .
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